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ATTEMPT 1 -

1. You must never let anyone use your Credit Card.
SHOULD
Under ________________________________ let anyone else use your credit
card.
2. Brian said that he had not seen the missing bracelet.
HAVING
Brian ________________________________ the missing bracelet.
3. Didn't you want me to tell dad about you quitting your job?
RATHER
Would ________________________________ dad know about you quitting
your job?
4. Do mind watering my plants while I'm away on a business trip?
WONDERING
I ________________________________ willing to water my plants while I’m
away on a business trip?
5. I expected my salary at the new company to be higher.
NEAR
My salary at the new company was nowhere __________________________
I had expected.
6. When I lived alone I wasn’t able to save anywhere near as much as I am
able to save now when I share a flat.
DEAL
Currently, I am able __________________________ than I did when I lived
alone.

7. He's likely to lose his job if he keeps coming in late.
DANGER
If he keeps coming in late, he's ________________________________ from
his job.

8. There is no way Mike will move out of his flat to be closer to his office.
OF
Mike has ________________________________ out of his flat to be closer to
his office.
9. Feel free to email us if you have any further problems.
SEND
Do not ________________________________ if you have any further
problems.
10. Jackie was totally surprised to be offered a spot on the course.
CAME
The offer of a spot on the course ________________________________
Jackie.
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ANSWER KEY

1

NO CIRCUMSTANCES || SHOULD YOU

2

DENIED || HAVING SEEN

3

YOU RATHER || I TOLD

4

WAS WONDERING WHETHER || YOU WOULD BE

5

NEAR AS || HIGH AS

6

TO SAVE A GREAT DEAL || MORE THAN

7

IN DANGER OF || BEING FIRED

8

NO INTENTION || OF MOVING

9

HESITATE TO SEND US || AN EMAIL

10

CAME AS || A TOTAL SURPRISE TO

